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Welcome to Beachtacular!
@ Sapphire Beach Resort &
Marina (E104) and
BEACHTACULAR2.0 (E108),
and WONDERFUL VIEWS
(D311)

Sunrise at Beachtacular!

I know you will enjoy your stay at Sapphire Beach Resort and Marina, and I wanted to provide
additional information that will help you during your stay. I have some specific information on
the condos in our rental pool. And I have also included information on transportation, grocery
shopping, restaurants in walking distance, visiting St John, local beaches, sailing/boating
excursions, and eating in Red Hook. I hope this information will make your stay more enjoyable.
Please remember to greet locals with a “good afternoon” or “hello, how is your day?” The Island
is a much slower pace, so keep that in mind as you enjoy your vacation.
The most common question I am asked is, “Will I need a car?” It depends. St Thomas is not very
walkable. There are many hills, it can take a bit to get use to driving on the left side, and the
locals don’t hesitate to stop in the middle of the road to speak with a friend or family member.
It is relatively easy to adjust to driving on the left side. Don’t tailgate, don’t text or talk on cell
phone, and pay attention and you will be fine driving in St Thomas.
Also, most important, you may find it challenging if asking for directions. The locals don’t go by
addresses and streets. They go by landmarks. Once I was trying to buy some furniture for the
condo and while on the phone I asked for directions, and I was told “behind the hospital, next to
xx storage facility” also when I went to meet the attorney to sign papers for purchasing the condo,
he said “two blocks from the federal building”. In any case, even if you could get a street number
and name, typing in 123 main street on your iPhone or Smart Phone won’t yield successful
directions. I would recommend you take some time looking at Google Maps to become familiar
with St. Thomas.
It takes little time to get use to driving, but if you plan to travel around the island and go to St
John then you might be better off to rent a car. If you plan to hang on the beach and periodically
go to Red Hook for dinner/drinking/grocery shopping, then you may not need a car.
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When we visit, we take a shared taxi to the condo. There is a taxi stand is right outside of baggage
claim at the airport. It is about $40 for a couple to get to Sapphire from the airport, depending
on the number of suitcases.
If you have any questions during your stay you can text me or call me at (858) 344-7195. When
entering Sapphire Beach Resort and Marina there will be a gate guard you will need to pass. Tell
them you are a guest of E104/Arroyo, D311/Arroyo, or E108/Arroyo depending on the unit you
are staying in. If you are in a rental car they will provide you a pass for your car dash. Each time
you enter the resort you will need to provide the unit number.
Visit Beachtacular! On Facebook, search Beachtacular.
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Transportation
Airport Transportation – There are several options to and from the airport. Options are:
1) Rent a car.
2) Shared Taxi, this will cost you approximately $15 per person and will take 45-60 minutes
to get from Airport to Sapphire Beach depending on the how many others are in the taxi.
Bags are extra, and on average we spend about $40 with tip for two of us to get to the
condo from the airport.
Taxi Service – Taxi service is available on site, and cabs are typically waiting near building A during
daytime hours. You may also call 340-774-7457 and request cab service. Typical rates for shared
taxi each way are as follows: Red Hook is $5 per person, Food Center is $6 per person, Downtown
is $14 per person.
Rental Car – If you are going to rent a car you will find that you get a more favorable rate when
renting weekly. Driving on the left side of the road is relatively easy to get used to, but if you are
not sure you can always take a taxicab.
Directions from Airport to Sapphire Beach – There are several roads that you can drive to and
from the airport. From the airport I would recommend the route in blue below. It is about 5 min
longer that the fastest route to Sapphire Beach, but it is a little easier for a first-time left side
driver.
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Cruise Ships
Be sure to check the dates that cruise ships are in port. If there are one or two ships in port it is
not too bad but certainly if there are 4+ ships you will certainly want to avoid going downtown
or Coki beach and Magens Bay. If there are 4+ ships in St Thomas, consider going to St John
that day.

Map of Sapphire Beach
Sapphire Beach Map – Below are several landmarks and services that are referenced in this
document. This will better help you understand what services are available at Sapphire Beach.
All items on this map are within a 2-7-minute walk from Beachtacular!

Sapphire Beach Bar, Coffee Shop,
& Water Sport Rentals
D311 - WONDERFUL
Chaise Chairs

Taxi Stand
E104 Beachtacular!

E108 BEACHTACULAR2.0
Marina Office & Laundry

Bus stop for Safari Taxi

Entrance
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Parking

D311

Condos
Front Door/Deadbolt - To enter the
condo you will use the 4 digit code
that will be provided upon receipt of
deposit (most often the last 4 digits
of your cell phone). The code is valid
during your stay and simple to enter
into the door lock. When you arrive,
you will enter the 4 digit code, and
then you will see the “schlage”
button start blinking green, at this
point you can rotate the knob
clockwise to unlock the deadbolt. At
this point the door is unlocked and
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you can push the door open and enter Beachtacular! To lock the deadbolt, you follow the same
process, but turn the knob counter clockwise.

Lights – there are various lights
throughout condos. The light switch
at the door is for the hall light. There
is a light switch/dimmer near the
desk, just below the bedroom
television and this switch is for the
light above the dining table. Next to
the dining table there are two light
switches, the one closest to the
beach is for the Ceiling Fan/Light in
the living room. You may turn this
switch on and the light and fan will
turn on, if not, leave the switch on
and you can turn on or off the light
or fan with either of the pull strings
on the fan. There is also a light on the porch, this is turned on using the wall switch in the living
room next to the television and it is partially hidden by the bamboo curtains.
Keys – Keys are not needed to enter or exit; guests are provided a 4 digit code to enter/unlock
condo doors.
SAFE – Each condo has a safe in the closet. To set your own security code, locate the small red
button inside the door near the hinge. Press the red button and then release, you will hear a
beep. DO NOT SHUT DOOR UNTIL YOU CONFIRMED CODE HAS WORKED. With door open enter
your four-digit security code followed by the # code. Example: 1234# would be keyed in to set
the code. With the door open, test the code that was entered by entering the code followed by
the * button. Example: 1234*. I have a safe key in a lock box near the front door. I have never
had to provide guests access to this lock box, but should you accidentally lock your items in the
safe and not able to get them out, know that the safe can be opened. If you are staying in D311
there is a pre-assigned code and it is included in your welcome email.
Air Conditioning – each unit has an air conditioning unit. Please turn off the AC if you open the
doors. Above the desk is a motion/humidity sensor (and not a camera). Please help conserve
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energy. In the mornings you can open the slider and the front door and you will get an amazing
breeze through the condo.
Towels/Sheets – During your stay fresh shower, floor, hand, face, beach, and kitchen towels will
be left out for you stay. Please hang wet towels so they dry.
Appliances – There is a coffee maker and a blender in each condo. There is also a toaster,
microwave, and dishwasher (only in E104). If using the dishwasher, be sure to put dishes away
in cabinets before your departure.
Internet – to access the internet you will look for the router inside the condo, there is a sticker
with the user name and passcode.
Power Outages – It is not uncommon to have power outages on the Island. During my recent 3
week stay there was an outage for 45 minutes one evening. There are flashlights inside condos.
Beach Chairs – If you would like to have chaise chairs on the sand please go to the chaise chair
area and staff (see map on page 4) will locate a chairs to an area you select on the beach for your
daily use.
Laundry – If you need laundry during your stay you may use the laundry mat in the Marina. The
marina building is right next to the parking lot in the rear of Building E. You may buy laundry
tokens for $4.00 each (you need one for wash and one for dry) and you can buy a 1 load laundry
detergent pack as well. The laundry mat is open daily 7:30 am to 7:30 pm, and the marina office
to buy tokens is open 7:30 am to 4:30 pm M-S and 7:30 am to 2:00 pm Sunday.
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Snorkeling at Sapphire Beach –
There are two places to snorkel
at Sapphire Beach. Directly in
front of Beachtacular! you can
go snorkeling, there are beds of
coral on either side. It is a rocky
in front, so you may want to
wear some water shoes when
entering the water. You won’t
really need flippers when
snorkeling. You will also want
to snorkel at the main beach at
Sapphire Beach. This beach is
located 250 meters to the
northwest, just on the other
side of the swimming pool.

Follow Red Arrows
for Snorkeling

Departure – Check out time is
10:00 AM. When departing please make sure you do the following:
1. Double check to make sure you have packed all your belongings
2. Dispose of all perishable food items in the refrigerator. You may leave items like butter
and ketchup, but items like milk and bread should be disposed of in the garbage
3. Turn off all lights, but leave ceiling fans on
4. Turn off the Air Conditioner
5. Lock the slider door
6. Lock the deadbolt
7. Make sure dished have been washed and placed back in cabinet, this includes dishes in
the dishwasher
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Other Items to Make Your Stay Easier
Check-in is 3:00 pm and check out is 10:00 am. The cleaning crew may still be cleaning from the
previous guest and is usually completed by 2-2:30 pm when the previous guests checks out at
10:00 am. If you have an early flight and will be leaving prior to check out time, we would
appreciate a heads up so we can get a head start on cleaning. You can text your departure time
and condo# to me at 858-344-7195
NO SMOKING - please do not smoke inside the condo and you may enjoy a cigarette or cigar
near the marina. Please DO NOT smoke on the patio.
1. For Internet access the username and pass code is printed on the router. If you do not see the
Access Point, reboot router that is located on desk. There is an on/off push button on router.
2. You will be provided adequate towels for you stay. Please hang towels when not in use.
3. There are chaise chairs available for use and managed by the Condo Association. Condo
Association staff will check the chairs out to you and place them on the beach. There is no charge.
There is a table and umbrella between buildings B and C and all you need to provide is your room
number, my last name (Arroyo) and the pass code “beachtacular” to gain access to the chairs.
4. Do not rinse the sand off while in the shower. The shower will become clogged.
5. Trash can be disposed of at the bins that are in front of the condo or the ones adjacent to the
parking lot.
6. Wash dishes prior to departing. If you chose to use the dishwasher (only in E104) please make
sure the dishes in the dishwasher are put back in the cabinets prior to your departure.
You can call or text me at any time with any questions. 858-344-7195.
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Groceries
Grocery Shopping – There are a few options for groceries, but prepare for prices to be noticeable
higher for groceries compared to the states. For example, a loaf of wheat bread will cost you $8,
a half-gallon of Orange juice $8, etc. You will however find it more enjoyable cooking and then
eating on the patio of Beachtacular! Groceries can be purchased at Moe’s in Red Hook, or Food
Center; this is 6-8 minutes from Beachtacular! and caters to the tourists that visit USVI. Prices
are a little high, but periodically they have some items on sale that can help offset the sticker
shock. Plaza Extra is 20 minutes from Beachtacular! and is where the locals buy their groceries.
Prices are a lot lower than Moe’s and a little lower than Food Center, but the produce and meats
selection is not as good. Plaza Extra is next to K-Mart so you can also shop there for dry goods.

Restaurant within Walking Distance
Restaurants that you can walk to – there are just a few restaurants that are within walking
distance of Beachtacular! These include the following:
Sapphire Beach Bar – Located on beach at Sapphire Beach. This restaurant/bar opened in Aug
2016. They have a full bar and some food, such as burgers, hot dogs, and chicken sandwich. On
Sundays they have live music. There is also a coffee shop on site. And as of March 2022 a pizza
place.

Sailing/Fishing/Boating Excursions
If you enjoy snorkeling or sailing/boating I would highly recommend to following:
Stormy Petrel & Pirate’s Penny - For excursions to the British Virgin Islands, you can use Stormy
Petrel & Pirate’s Penny. You will need a passport to go to the British Virgin Islands. There web
site is: http://www.piratespenny.com/
For fishing, I would recommend Double Header Sports Fishing. They are docked at the Sapphire
Beach Marina and I always see them coming back with nice catches in the evening. They usually
return about 5-6pm daily and you can buy fish from them to grill at the condo.
http://doubleheadersportfishing.net/
We enjoy renting a dingy at https://wharfsidewatersports.com/ is St John. We can explore many of
the St John beaches.
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Red Hook
Red Hook – Red Hook is 1/2 mile from Beachtacular!
However, it is not recommended that you walk. You can take
a cab to/from Red Hook for $4 per person each way. In the
day time hours, cabs are readily available next to building A
at Sapphire Beach Resort and Marina. Or you can ride the
safari taxi for $1 to Red Hook, and they run at the top of the
hill, next to large Sapphire sign. The safari taxi runs one way,
and every 5 minutes. There are 12 or so restaurants in Red
Hook. My recommendations are to visit Island Time Bar for
the specialty pizzas they offer (large will feed 3 people) and
they range in price of $18-20 each. Or visit Duffy’s Love Shack
for Happy Hour (3-7pm). Please note that going to any of the
restaurants in Red Hook will cost you about $20-35 per
person for each meal, plus drinks and tip. At these same restaurants burgers with fries will range
from $15-20.
There are plenty of restaurant options, best to lookup on Google maps for reviews to get the
latest information.

Beaches in St Thomas
Beaches - In St. Thomas all the beaches are amazing.
Magens Bay – There is a fee to park at this beach, it is great for swimming and you can rent
snorkel gear, kayaks and lounge chairs. This beach is on the north coast and about a 20 min drive
from Sapphire Beach.
Coki Beach - One of the more crowded beaches, this is great for snorkeling and convenient if you
also plan to visit Coral World. Please note when visiting this beach you will travel through a not
so desirable part of town (one or two blocks) as you exit the main road. Parking will be crowded
at Coki and when you park you will be escorted by a young plain clothed local that will escort you
from the parking space to the beach. He will also take your drink and food order and set you up
with a rental chair is you want to rent a chair ($7 -10 each for the day). While parking is free, you
should expect to provide a tip for being escorted from your car to the beach. If you have young
children (under 10 years), Coral World is fun to visit. On one visit my youngest son had the
opportunity to swim with turtles.
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Lindqvist Beach/Smith Beach – This beach is directly to the west of Sapphire Beach.
Unfortunately, you cannot walk and will need to drive if you want to visit this beach. As you exit
Sapphire it is the third driveway (if you pass the Ace Hardware you have gone too far). They
charge an entrance fee. There are not many amenities on this beach and therefore, not many
cruise ship people. Snorkeling is very enjoyable on this beach.

St John
St John – St John has many
wonderful beaches and over 75%
of the island is National Park. The
picture is of Trunk Bay. There are
many restaurants and stores for
shopping. To get to St John you
will need to take the ferry out of
Red Hook. You can take either
the passenger ferry or the car
barge.
The passenger ferry runs on the
top of the hour and it takes 15
minutes to travel to St John. The cost is about $10. You have several easily accessible options in
St John to rent a Jeep, if needed.
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